
Stand: 08.05.2017
Thursday, 01. june 2017 

In the afternoon arrival of the team members SBSS in the village of Höhn. Stay in Hotel 
Westerwald-Grill, Rheinstr. 4, 56462 Höhn, Telefon: 02661-8904, www.westerwaldgrill.de

Early evening: welcome party in Höhn. Where? We start in the Westerwald-Grill with 
a variety of steaks. Frank offers steaks from the BBQ-grill.

Then we cross the street to the bar “Alt-Höhn” with the bartender “Georg“ (within 
walking distance across the street).

Friday,  02. june 2017

At 09:00 AM departure from Hotel Westerwald-Grill (market-place) by coach. Our 
destination: Westerburg (about 7 Kilometers from Höhn). 

Kontakt: Lasermaxx Westerburg
Adolf Straße 73, 56457 Westerburg, Telefon: 02663-0174 567
info@lasermaxx-westerburg.de

We need some names for the scoring board: e.g.

- the highlander
- the sniper
- the welsh bull
- the ultimative answer
- the invisible
- master of disaster
-

           

Sounds and light-effects let you steep down into the game. The lasertag-device will 
communicate with the player, so you are always aware, whom you are aiming at and who is 

http://www.westerwaldgrill.de/
file:///tmp/


targeting yourself. In the lounge, spectators and waiting players can watch the whole event 
on television. We have a few beverages in the lounge. 

Short after highnoon (12:30 PM): by coach we drive from Westerburg to the village of 
Nistertal. Arrival in Nistertal: 13.00 PM. At 13:30 PM we start with the “Schnaps-tasting” - tour
in the destillery “Birkenhof”:

 Brennerei/destillery in Nistertal

KONTAKT: Birkenhof Brennerei GmbH
Auf dem Birkenhof, 57647 Nistertal, Tel.: 02661-982040
Mail: info@birkenhof-brennerei.de

„Schnaps-Tasting“

In the early afternoon (4:00 PM): by coach we drive back from Nistertal to the village 
of Höhn. Arrival in Höhn: 4.30 PM. 

Food in the “Schnitzelhaus”, maybe some beer. Last drink in Höhn (“Georg”).

saturday, 03. June 2017

Shooting training (same procedure as every time) from 09:00 a.m. til noon and from 2
p.m. til 4 p.m. In the afternoon in the “Schützenhaus”, we step aside: a special 
shooting on an electronic target (made by the company Meyton).  

The measuring principle of Meyton is unique. Electronic scoring targets from Meyton detect you hits 
with hundreds of infrared light barriers.

The measuring is
 entirely contact-free. The trajectory of the bullet is not altered and you hits at the same on the 

control target as well as on the electronic display.
 100% optical. The measurement is purely optical and only light from the light barriers comes into 

contact with you hits.
 highly precise. The light barriers are crossed and arranged an optimal fashion so that the centre 

of the hit can be measured with the precision up to a fraction of the calibre.
 without moving parts. No vibration and no mechanism influences you hits.
 without consumables. No rubber, no paper and no foil is required for the measurement. The 

electronic scoring target only requires electricity.
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 without wear. The light barriers are simply always bright. The quality of the measuring and the 
precision of hits remain unchanged.

 energy efficient. The infrared light barriers are powered by specially energy efficient LEDs with 
low energy consumption.

 pleasant. The infrared light barriers are not visible for the human eye and do not alter your view 
of the target.

For the evening we received an invitation to the “Schützenfest” in Oberrod (near 
Rennerod). They are pleased to meet our English friends => formal shooter´s dress 
“required”.

18:00 p.m. departure from Höhn to Oberrod by coach
23:00 pm return from Oberrod back to Höhn. 

Last drink in Höhn (“Georg”)

sunday, 04. June 2017

shooting competition (same procedure as every time) from 09:00 a.m. til noon and 
from 2 p.m. til 4 p.m. 

Trophy presentation in the Schützenhaus, then return to Hotel (“Grill”) and fresh up. 
Party and fun in the Westerwald-Grill. Later: Georg´s.

monday, 05. June 2017
Whitmonday: farewell. 

Enjoy your stay. 

For further informations ask Thyfus: cell-phone: 0176- 11 04 1956.



Year 2017
Es ist das gemeinsame Treffen Nummer 35
(erstes Treffen 1984 = 2 X, danach jedes Jahr 1X). 

01. und  02. Treffen => 1984 = in Market-Harborough und in Höhn

03. => 1985 = Höhn
04. => 1986 = Market-Harborough 
05. => 1987 = Höhn
06. => 1988 = Market-Harborough 
07. => 1989 = Höhn
08. => 1990 = Market-Harborough
09. => 1991 = Höhn
10. => 1992 = Market-Harborough
11. => 1993 = Höhn
12. => 1994 = Market-Harborough
13. => 1995 = Höhn
14. => 1996 = Market-Harborough
15. => 1997 = Höhn
16. => 1998 = Market-Harborough.
17. => 1999 = Höhn
18. => 2000 = Market-Harborough
19. => 2001 = Höhn
20. => 2002 = Market-Harborough
21. => 2003 = Höhn
22. => 2004 = Market-Harborough
23. => 2005 = Höhn
24. => 2006 = Market-Harborough
25. => 2007 = Höhn
26. => 2008 = Market-Harborough 
27. => 2009 = Höhn
28. => 2010 = Market-Harborough
29. => 2011 = Höhn
30. => 2012 = Market-Harborough
31. => 2013 = Höhn
32. => 2014 = Market-Harborough
33. => 2015 = Höhn
34. => 2016 = Market-Harborough
35. => 2017 = Höhn
36. => 2018 = Market-Harborough
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